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j v"l"erf ,of Siberln, says a I'ekln dispatch
id mo jimps anted juiy 13. tins express-
ed wiJUngnesB to facilitate the movement
of '"Clcho-SIova- k Iroopn toward the'
irarliMJalk.il rBlon oxer the Chinese'
Eastern railway,

The Czechs propose to Immediately at-- .
t

"tsmpt. io reach Irkutsk, with a lew to
resuming: communication with their com-
patriots In western Siberia, and will
formally ask the Chinese Government fox
permlselon to ti averse Manchuria
'. There are Indications, the dlrpatch
adds, that somp of thi, Austrian nrlsnn.

rs In Siberia are anxious to Join the
ranks of the Czechs.
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TO SEND Bliss
COMMISSION

By the Associated Pro??

WnnliliiKton, July 10.
Appolntment of an American commis-

sion to make a Ihorough ln estimation
of actual conditions in Russia was
strongly urged upon President Wilson
today In a letter from Senator Hitch-
cock, of Nebraska, chairman of the Sen-Ht-

Foreign Relations Committee The
Question of military Intervention in Rus- -
si was not discussed Senator Hitch- - offensHe and the plaved by

commission was nro- - tro0"s ln holding up the enemy on
posed by the Senate committee chair
man because 01 what, he said, are con-
flicting reports regarding mllitarj, eco-
nomic, political and social conditions in
Russia, His opinion to the President
was that It Is most desirable, as soon as
possible, to learn the actual conditions
in Russia in all phases

Views of man) Russians, and also
Americans returning from Kus-si.-- re-
garding solutions and sentiment of the
Russian people were cited to the Presi-
dent as evidence of the wide dlsparit
of opinion existing. A strong commlr
slon of prominent Americans of uml
Judgment and discretion. Senator Hitch-
cock advised the President would be
"of value to this country In determining
Its future course
i'

SMALL U. FORCE
AT MURM AN

By the United Press

I

Washington, July IS
The United States force ashore with

the Allies on the Murmansk oast is ..,
small landing body, It was officially

by 'the State Department today.
'TBI Is first actual Information from
this Government concerning Amerlcm
'participation. Aa far as the L'nlted

, States Is concerned, this dots not consti-
tute Intervention, nor doss it preago
Intervention on our part. It was said.
,.Ar for the Allies, the lew was

that they would make an an-
nouncement of Intervent'on purposes If
these were intended
fThe force on the Murmansk coast is
Intended to protect heavy supplies hsld
tjiere.
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"Situation Satisfactory,""
Says War Department

fly the Press
July

situation this morning re-

garded War
statement Issued today.

The follows:
iccelved from Gen

eral Pershing and
confirm the press of yes
terday's fighting. American troops

of Surmells
cantured and

their advanced po&l- -

"tlons. barrage met
by
places prevented the advance of

their Infantry. reports cover
ing the entire front are, of course.
not yet available. The situ

this morning Is regarded

"The first In such battle Is,
of course, merely advance- -

action The
of reserves and

is still to for."

WASHINGTON GETS

ASSURING NEWS.

!kSKS WILSON (Pershing and Report
RUSSIAN
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By the Press
Vf July 16
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today from Generals
Pershing Illlss confirmed
press accounts, and a state-
ment they described the situation
as thouB noting that the
first day vuch a of course was
a general adxance and
that the encm r?serxes were yet to
dealt with

Tension was somewhat related at
War
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ANNIHILATE
GERMAN DIVISION

and Italian Forces
Help Up Three

Others

(By I X S ).
Terrific marked the fifth Ger-

man offensive on the
began yesterday morning.

Before" noon on Monday, four
that French,

American Italian between
Argonne forest,

been and completely
Germans annihilated.

Jaulgonne German The long-rang- e bombardment
directing along vv as resumed this morning.

line to Rhelms and east city The Germans a few
Is fighting west Cha- - but In virtually Instance

character that were thrown to old positions.
the Is now directed I Between on the Marne
that way. The shelling and Rhelms.
generally midnight, with only at great

and gas
Bols

;Vnd
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uuuations

withdrawing
A trenches the

attacker very and
.i'lthen opened and
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Washington, Ren-er-
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Department, although
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but
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had

the

they immediately launcnea
savage and

were revvlnnlng
had been compelled to give up.

fighting developed east
Rhelms Soualn. There

forefleld the French
positions the
were with German

The today ac-
claimed the American victory
Reullly and Dormans (on the southern

the Marne) where Ludendorff's
best troops, advancing on slx-ml-

principal west
were dVlven

Americans fought the valor
tigers." rolonel Thom-ntso- n,

He- added that the German
Journalist would ever regret the snob-
bish the fighting
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From Vaux to Masses aI..nR fighting front mtj-fU- e mile, the Teuton advance been Vl point greatest peneliation, between

Uormans Chateau-Tliictr- (he American, reacted fiercely, recapturing the town? Fofsoy trezaii. At Vaux llie olil American positioiH

are held by Pershing's Uormans Rhclms fighting great intensity conlmuts, with Allied line back

the force the German ajtaults. Mont Blignj, Italian defending forces are holding firm. Rheims. the rrench defense has been

Before Souoin the German losses particularly heavy. The shaded portion the aboe map shows limit main German advance

near Dormans. terrain, however, ha by the Americans. The broken battle line shows extent German
offensive

CRUSHING OF FRENCH,

OBJECT OF OFFENSIVE
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drive
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mile

fire

while Bllgn Is miles fusy. retirement
in the

(lined on the river. they
This that the Oer- - and effort ot the

mans succeeded In progressing on
sixteen-mil- e front netween Chateau-Thierr- y

and Rhelms. separated Into two
a five-mi- strip

Marne between Jaulgonne and Dormans
The greatest penetration, obviously, was
about between Dormans and

It Is believed the Germans penetrated
the village of Prunay (seven miles
southeast of Rhelms) and also advanced
a mile and a half In the direction of
Prosnes and Soualn. but were driven
back by counter-attack- s (Prosnes Is
twelve miles east and south of Rhelms
Soualn Is eleven miles directly east of
Prosnes The latter village Is believed
td be on the left flank of the American
unit fighting east of Rhelms.

"Compared with their Initial successes
in previous efforts, the Germans' present
achievements are relatively inconsider
able." the Daily Xews declared

If this is the main It is
reasonable to believe It Is parried

Tush on Paris
The Times belleveB the drive Is pre

paratory to an advance on Paris and is
confident Ithelms will be amle to hold
out

"The most encouraging feature of
today's was the American
counter-attack,- " the declared

Andrew Bonar Uw, Chancellor of the
Exchenquer, speaking ln the House of

last night, said:
"South of the the Americans

in a brilliant counter-attac- k took a
thousand prisoners.

"East of Rhelms the enemy has been
completely checked with severe losses

"West qf Rhelms the Germans on a
front of 35 kilometers (nearly twenty-tw- o

miles) penetrated an average depth
of four to five kilometersf from two and
a to three miles)."

FEAR THE TRUTH

Printed Matter Dropped by Al

i

I

lied Fliers Causes Apprehension
By the Associated Press

Amsterdam, July 16 Attempts to' en-

lighten the German rank and file on the
American front the distribution of
Informative matter by American
aviators or by French and guns
has aroused apprehensions In the

press which poorly con- -

The Germans claim that In the ad-
vance from the Alsne to the Marne
whole truckloads of propaganda

fell Into their hands together with
a army order directing their
distribution "In accordance with Presi-
dent wishes."

The Rhelnlsche Westfaellsche Zeltung
says that Otto Kahn, of New York,
lias been working In this connection
It turns upon him for euvh
actlvlUea. (
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Waves Break and Recede
Time and again the boches returned

to the attack in doggedly
trying to sweep over the American

lines and carry Use which
formed our support position. And time
nnd again their vaes broke and re-

ceded on the defense of the Amer-
icans, for all the world like the waves
of the sea battering at a rock-boun- d
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Fight Hand to Hand
Some of the rushes Into the

American lines, and bayonets, clubbed
and were substituted for

Hut these temporary
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Germans succeeded ln throwing bIx

Following the cleverest dictates of
northeast the American con-o- f

direction of Rhe.ms cbj- thebase

at 10

Indlcatae resisted all

by the

Hxperted

fighting

Commons

half

by
printed

balloons

are

Wilson's

H.

One

even

He

by

bodies to dislodge
Coolly, despite the harassing fire, the

began preparing for counter-
attack. Shortly after noon began.

S. Advanre Irresistible
Slowly methodically, though

executing some training maneuvering,
the Americans pressed forward. Their
advance was Irresistible They the
Germans back more than two kilometers
(a mile quarter) before was

slackening of the When
did halt was voluntary.

The counter-attac- k was rcsumd
brief pause. This the American

assault was conducted with
unbelievable ferocity. The boches
caught in the' rush great
numbers of them were hurled bodily into
the river

of the American artil-
lerymen and machine gunners was per

The gunners, from far In
the rear, dropped shells the enemy's
pontoons with the greatest accuracy.
When the boches me river oanK
thev were compeled plunge in and
many of them were drowned

Others were caught tne
shells and machine-gu- n bullets, the
stream was soon thickly dotted with
shattered

In some the Germans clung
doggedly the bank. American
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officers sent back word late night,
however, that they expected to

boches back before morning.
It Is reported that this was accom-
plished, but this not been confirmed.

The battle on the Marne was one of
the most remarkable of the war. lor
ten hours the shelling by guns
of all calibers continued verythlng
within forty kilometers (twenty-fiv- e

of front was shelled, while
the front lines and organizations Imme-
diately in the rear were subjected
the of gas shells and
high explosives.
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In addition to tlnowlng over pontoons
canvas boats and rafts, holding a
score of men. were sent out from the
concealment of the wooded hanks, their
occupants poling them across. The
boches looked like gnomes while c.os.s.
Ing the river, being forced to wear gas
masks, owing to the violence of their
own gassing

Ilrlve. Through Shell Hursts
Humorous stories aie told of Individ-

ual hiavcry of the Americans One nr- -

had tillerv
shout quick to rapid ran short of

il5'
while

two

was

the

the

the

Hon. Volunteers were called for to go
three miles over a road, every Inch of
which was swept by shellfire. livery
man vnlimtt eied. The necespaiy number
was picked. They drove their horses,
dragging the bumping caissons, al a gal-

lon through shell bursts. Several horses
were killed. Returning, more horses
were killed

The number of houses was so reduced
that the men were forced to substllu'e
themselves. They would leap off, nil
loose the mangled bodies of the faithful
animals, then gras-- the traces and run
along beside the remaining horses. When
this strange cavalcade half man nm
half animal arrived at the battery, the
men serving the guns paused long enough
In their deadly work to cheer their
heroic comrades.

Sergeant Fred Brown and 0?car Wil-
cox returned to the American lines on
the Mnrne late yesterday afternoon with
eight prisoners They had been captured
themselves and disarmed.. But watching
for an opportunity they overpowered
their guards and escaped, picking up a
snuad of boches on the way back.

Documents and mans taken from other
prisoners showed that the enemy reached
none of his planned objectives between
Chateau-Thierr- y and Dormans. A full
enemy division was Identified as tno
Tenth, as the Americans engaged this
same division when they were .thrown
across the path of the Germans' advance
on Paris In June and stopped It.

Another remarkable phase of the bat-ti- e

wan the lack of aerial observation
In the middle of the day. While the"
vveather was fairly clear cany ln the
day the sky soon became heavily cloud-
ed and few airplanes were up when the
Americans counter-attacke- around noon.
There were two sharp showers late in
the afternoons after which the sky again
became clear. Airplanes then began to
swarm In great flocks and scores ot
Allied bomhlng planes crossed the lines
and bombed bridges and all German
organizations from the front far to the
rear.

Strange sights were observed behind
the Allied lines Mingling ln the roads
with the rushing traffic of war were
French women and children, who sat
atop wagons, fleeing from
newly Fhelled homes.

American and French flags, put up
ln celebration of Bastille Day, were still
displayed everywhere in the rearmost
villages. Women and children took the
American flags from their windows and
waved them as American ambulances
passed.

In the hospitals, not far from the
front, American doctors and nurses
worked untiringly, despite the fact they
were under almost constant fire from
the enemy's long-rang- e guns.
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RICH BREWER DROWNS

Henry Roth, Brooklyn, Dies al Nes-pons-

Beach
.New VorU, July 16. Henry Roth,

sixty-si- x years old, treasurer of the
Welz & Zerweck Brewing Company, was
drowned while In bathing less than 'JtlO!

feet from his summer home at Nesponslt,
Queens Borough.

For the last forty vcain he had been
spending the summers at the Rockawa.vs
and a few ear.s ago built a handsome
home on the beach.

Mr. lloth lived in Brooklyn, with 1.1s

wife and 'their two sons during the
winter months. He was one of the
trustees of the Title Insurance nnd Trust
Company and a member of the leading
clubs and fraternal societies In Brooklyn.
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German Offensive
Proves Big Failure

Continued from I'ate
Ins, while the utmost violence, was
unfruitful, enemy the

and night has not able
penetrate the French zone of defense,

runs the eastward through
south of the woods north of

Homalne, far the
regions north of Soualn.

battle positions the Intact.
"The enemy losses prisoners during

the day of the battle have ex-

tremely heavy."
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ATTACK ON MARNE
MADE BY 490,000 MEN

July 16. X. S)
Thirty-fiv- e divisions (4P0.00O were
employed by the Germans In their

between Chateau-Thierr- y nnd Dor- -

mans In the Marne River, It was
here today Between nnd

American drove the
Oct mans back across the Marne.

The Ocrmanp planned to drive
Chateau-Thlerr- seize

Montmlrall nnd to sever the Chnlons-i;helm- s

railway near Kulpped (In Cham-
pagne district) during the day
the. drive.

By the second day thev had expected
to occupy Chalons, after seizing Cham-
pagne mountain.

Communication with Rhelms Is now
limited t,o one that which runs
through Hpernay.

Military critics point out that the Ger-
mans may to extend their at-

tacking front to the Argonne but
the had already abor
tive.
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Puis Ban Slot Machines
Chief of Police Charles Van .Meter.

Gloucester Citv, yesterday every
storekeeper ln that city to eliminate the
use of the s'ot machines Com-
plaints were made to the police that

who were given pennies to buy
candv put them In machines and In
this way were learning to 'Ar-
rests will made all proprietor
who allow them to remain.
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FRENCH IN ALBANIA

JVl

UNITE WITH ITALIANS

Effect Juncture After Further

t
Advance Against Austrians.

Greeks Win on Struma

Tarts, July 16.
French troops operating ln Albania,

have effected a Junction with the Ital-
ians, thus establishing a united front
from Salonlca to the Adriatic, The
French official statement Issued fast
night regarding the operations In the
eastern theatre of war says:

In Albania our pursuit column In the
Devoll Valley has gone beyond Gram- -
shl and reached the. outskirts of Che-kl- nl

nnd Cruja, where It Is In contact
with the position organized hy the
Austrian', The number of our pris-
oners 1ms heen Increased by about
fifty. Our left has Joined with the
Italian right which occupies the
heights of Cafa Darza.

On the Struma (Macedonia) patrol'
engagements resulted In favor of the,.
Greeks. of the Vnrdar and
north of Monastlr the enemy dis-
played great artillery activity. In the
region of the lakes, west of Pogro-de- c.

we repulsed a Bulgarian raid.

Vienna, July 16. Allied troops In Al'r
banla continue to advance, says an
official statement from Austro-Hunga-rla- n

headquarters. The statement
reads:

In Albania enemy Is gradually
pressing forward against new line
of resistance. In Devoll Valley
n French squadron has been repulsed.

By the United Press
Home, July 16.

Destrojers and seaplanes rendered
valuable assistance to the France-Italia- n

advance In Albania, semiofficial an-
nouncements here today stated.

Destroyers bombarded the coast In
neighborhood of Capo Ramans nnd at
mouth of Semenl River, destroy-

ing enemy defense and dispersing
the garrlsop. Severe losses were in-

flicted.
The work of seaplanes was co-

operative with that of destroyers.

DANIELS PRAISES ENSIGN

Saved Ship by Unfastening Depth
Charge Trout Cable

Wnslilncton, July 16 (By X S.).
Ilnslgn Klwood I. Houtz. V S. X., of
Salt Lake City, has heen commended for
bravery bv Secretary Daniels In follow-
ing up a cable to which a depth charge
was fastened In the lasarettta and roll-
ing around ln a heavy sea, was an-
nounced today.

Houtz unfastened tli enhle and nv"l
the charge fast, thereby saving ship

the Corsair from an explosion. Hqutz
rose from the ranks,

BONWIT TELLER &, CO.
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